Clinical crown lengthening - a case report.
Maintaining healthy parodontium during teeth restoration procedures is an indispensable condition for obtain- ing regular functionning and esthetics. Thus, the knowledge of correct anatomy and the influence of filling and complement on paradontium tissue is vital. Difficulty in maintaining appropriate gingival biological width (GBW) is a frequent problem encountered in this type of reconstruction. Preservation of unchanged biological width conditions predictible treatment result and, what is more, lack of inflammatory lesions in marginal parodontium. The ideal situation for parodontium is localizing the filling/complement border supragingivaly, which is at least 3 mm from alveolar process edge. In the case, when the above conditions are impossible to fulfil, elongation of clinical crown is a metod of choice. The effect is possible to achieve by surgical treatment or combined orthodontic - surgical treatment. Surgical treatment is faster and preferred procedure for indirect reconstruction, where achieving high clinical crown is necessary. Three clinical cases of performing method of surgical clinical crown elongation were presented in the article. Performing the described procedure enables correct tooth crown reconstruction and, what is most important, keeping individual toothing.